
Infragistics WPF 13.1 –  

Service Release Notes – November 2013    

Raise the Bar on Both BI and Desktop UI with Infragistics WPF Controls 

Infragistics WPF controls provide breadth and depth in enabling developers to bring modern, trend-setting applications to market 

while shortening development time. If you need gesture/touch support, dynamic themes, and lightning fast performance in one WPF 

package, look no further. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download Infragistics Ultimate here. 

 

What’s Changed 

 

Components Product Impact Description 

Grid Bug Fix Missing top border summary row when data is grouped 

Data Chart Bug Fix Marker doesn’t show correctly in StackedFragmentSeries, when there are Double.NaN values. 

Timeline Bug Fix EventSpan changes its position relative to the Axis when the IG Theme has been applied 

Combo Editor Bug Fix Last item in the xamComboEditor control is cut off 

Combo Editor Bug Fix Adding fake assembly crashes the application. 

Date Time Bug Fix Pasting text into dateinput editor causes erroneous conversion 
 
Notes: 
Fixed a paste issue in date time input when using mask of where one of the date-time sections 
is literal, such as in the mask "dd/mm/yyyy hh:00". 

Slider Bug Fix MinDate is not set when dropping the control, also if set 0001-01-01 it disappers 

Drag and Drop Framework Bug Fix NullReferenceException is thrown when start dragging and the drop targets are virtualized. 

Gantt Bug Fix CellControl TextBox does not pick TextBox Syle when modifying values 

http://www.infragistics.com/
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Grid Bug Fix The cell styles are not merged when using conditional formatting 
 
Notes: 
The styles have been merged if set. 

Grid Bug Fix Improper cell styling when conditional formatting is used 
 
Notes: 
Bug Fix 

Pivot Grid Bug Fix Clicking the filter indicator makes the UI freeze 

Pivot Grid Bug Fix Column’s width is not correctly calculated when expanding dimensions. 

Pivot Grid Bug Fix The Load and Save Customization sample does not load the filter hierarchy correctly 
 
Notes: 
Fixed two issues for the save/load customizations feature of the pivot grid data sources. 
1. When a hierarchy does not have a root level, its filter members selection states are not 
correctly preserved. 
2. When loading XMLA datasource customizations, if the cube being restored has been 
previously loaded, the customizations are not properly restored. 

Grid Bug Fix Horizontal scrollbar does not work correctly 
 
Notes: 
Fixed! 

Grid Bug Fix Can not read GroupColumns in the grid 
 
Notes: 
Better title for this issue would be "XamGrid throws DuplicateKeyException after a group 
column is removed and then added again." 

Grid Bug Fix Switching between IME when writing in a TextBox inside a Popup does not act correctly 
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Dialog Window Bug Fix Value does not fall within the expected range exception is thrown when you try to maximize 
the window after it’s been minimized to its minimized panel. 

Data Tree Bug Fix Node cannot be dragged when the control is loaded via System.Addin 

Menu Bug Fix ItemsPanel has extra space for collapsed item on 2nd showing 

Menu Bug Fix Popup menu remains on screen although its window gets inactive (by “Alt + Tab”key ) when 
the control is loaded via System.Addin. 

Context Menu Bug Fix Opacity not being applied correctly 
 
Notes: 
Added AllowsTransparancy property to XamContextMenu for WPF which sends the value to 
the popup hosting XamContextMenu. 

Schedule Bug Fix The active category indicator is not styled in the Metro/MetroDark theme 

Schedule Bug Fix The category combo box in the Metro theme is not visually styled in Silverlight the same as 
WPF 

Day View Bug Fix When double clicking on the right most calendar, which is partially visible, an appointment for 
the wrong calendar is created. 

Data Presenter Bug Fix Filter items style is not correct in all Office themes. 

Data Presenter Bug Fix Hover style of filter items is not working in Office2010Blue theme. 

Data Grid Bug Fix When the cell is larger than the grid, scrolling is erratic 

Data Grid Bug Fix ActiveCell is scrolled into view upon reactivated only when the record that contains ActiveCell 
is in the view 

Data Grid Bug Fix System.Windows.ResourceDictionary Warning, when DataPresenterPrintBasic theme is used 
 
Notes: 
Added missing brushes to fix the issue. 
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Data Grid Bug Fix Column Resizing does not properly work on the header merged column (whose 
CellContentAlignment property is set "ValueOnly") 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue in data presenter where auto-sizing multiple fields at the same time (by selecting 
multiple fields) where one or more of the fields being auto-sized spans multiple other fields did 
not work properly. 

Data Grid Bug Fix IndexOutOfRangeException occurs with multiple cell pasting when the paste target contains a 
hidden field. 

Data Grid Bug Fix Filter dropdown is case-sensitive 

Data Grid Bug Fix Field is automatically sorted when SortEvaluationMode = Manual 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue in data presenter having to do with Manual SortEvaluationMode where the data 
presenter internally sorted data records despite sort evaluation mode of Manual. 

Dock Manager Bug Fix The default active document pane is changed on loading a saved layout. 

Month Calendar Bug Fix Hover mode for Today button is missing in XamMonthCalendar in IG Theme 

Month Calendar Bug Fix Working day style is not applied when Metro theme is used in xamMonthCalendar 

Reporting Bug Fix Some Records are not generated. 

 

 

 

 


